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Editor's column

1953: It wag a

very good year •••
BY C. T. MITCHELL
April 28th-Alumni Day.
This is the one I've been waiting for.
It's the 20th anniversary for the Class of '53.
There's no way it could have been 20 years. But, according
to the calendar, it has been.
Twenty years ...
The soft spring air was tinged with happiness-and a touch
of regret. We'd had four years of fun, friendship, work and
yes, even love. Now, we were going out into the world-some
said it was a cold, cruel world.
The young men of the Class of '53 were making tentative
career plans. They had to be tentative because most of us
knew we would be going into military service. Those were the
days of something called Universal Military Training. We knew
we would be going and we accepted it-although we didn't
necessarily like it. Still, there was no talk of running off to
Canada or Sweden.
It had been a good school year. That fall of 1952 we'd
debated the respective merits of Ike and Adlai-and most of us
had liked Ike.
It's hard to believe, but there were only 2,594 students that
year-and only 1,822 of those were full-time students. That
helps to explain some of the massive changes which have taken
place here in the last 20 years.
Most of the World War II veterans had completed their GI
Bill education and the enrollment had dipped as a result of
their leaving. Those of us who were here were "Depression
babies"-and there just weren't many of us.
Later, they looked back and called us ''The Silent
Generation" because we didn't seem to raise much hell with
our society. That's a bum rap if there ever was one.
We had no intention of overturning the Establishment. But
we fully intended to take it over. And I think we're doing it
now.
We had fun. We had dances, parties and balls. We elected
beauty queens like they were going out of style (and
eventually they did). Fraternities and sororities and
"independent" social groups were still big-very big-and they
vied for campus leadership. This competition was a strong and
positive factor in the life of the college.
The school year 1952-53 stands out in my memory as the
year of the "dress-up." It wasn't universal of course, but
among the upperclassmen the daily "uniform" included sports
jacket, white shirt and narrow, striped tie. The girls wore soft
sweaters, long skirts, bobby-sox and loafers-and they were
beautiful. (It sure would be nice to see the "dress-up" come
back.)
It was our first year in the Mid-American Conference. Pete
Pederson was the football coach and the quarterback was
Ogden Thomas-a mathematics major. The Old Man-Cam
Henderson-was still very much on the scene in basketball, and
we rocked almost-new Memorial Field House as Walt Walowac
led the fast break and gunned in fabulous numbers of field
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goals with that classic jump shot.
Led by Walowac and a freshman football player named
Charley Slack who turned out to be a fantastic rebounder, that
basketball team racked up a 204 won-lost record. We'll never
forget the likes of Sid King, Jack Ferguson, Carl York, Herbie
Morris and Dave Robinson who along with Walt and Charley
made it such an exciting winter.
And after every home game there was a dance in the
Greenhouse. Remember the Greenhouse'? Those of us who
virtually made our homes in the cafeteria-basement recreation
center will not forget it, although it faded into history years
ago.
The memories came in a flood ...
Sam Clagg, now the distinguished chairman of the
University Council, was an assistant football coach ...the
Journalism Department had a faculty of three-Page Pitt,
Virginia Lee and Melvin Scarlett. Professor Pitt and Miss Lee
now are retired while Mel Scarlett is the president of Middle
Tennessee State University ... Stanley "Sonny" Leist was
president of the student body ...making Homecoming floats
and house decorations was a real job, but we made it a fun
job ...
The year's biggest controversy came when the American
Legion protested over three "left-wingers" on the Community
Forum Series but we decided in a heated "town hall" session
to have them appear anyway ...beautiful June Goodloe was
our Spring Carnival queen before going on to national fame as
a regular on "The Price Is Right" television show ...College
Hall was still a woman's dorm ...our other dorms, Laidley and
Hodges, still had only two wings apiece ...
Tony Pastor's Orchestra played for the Junior-Senior
Prom ...we organized The Robe as a hell-raisin' mock
honorary, but switched it to a genuine honorary when the
administration called our hand ... I practically lived in the
Delta Sigs' sorority house ...Freda Cavender was the head
majorette leading a crew of lovelies which included Jean Riley,
Sara Hamer, Pat Moeck, Barbara Figley, Joy Kistler and Pat
McCormick ... Conrad Ripley was a member of the track team
(come on, Rip, I still can't believe it) ...Jim Canterbury was
the fastest miler in West Virginia ...Cliff Mickel drove a
"three-hole" Buick that was the envy of all of us ...
And whatever happened to the likes of Johnny Cornell, Ira
Diamond, Paul Butcher and Phyllis Christian, Christine Haga,
Joann Hoffman, Ardith Jones, Nancy Kane, J.B. Johnson,
Charlotte Keister, Randy Marrs...
Everett Roush was a freshman ... Noel Copen was a
junior ... Janet Sue Riley was the first president of Alpha Chi
Omega ...Sarah Lee Lockhart was president of Tri-Sig ...
And whatever happened to Harold Pockrose, Wilbert
Stewart, Sue Woods, Paul Peabody, Mary Lou Dennison, Bill
Goad, Glenn Koch, Nancy Lewis, Bob Markell, Betty Jo
Sarver, Jim Vaughan, Jim White, Nancy Whittaker, Wanna Lee
Burnside, Carl Cecil...
Yes, it was a very good year.
And I was 20 ...
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Bill Easley:
a zest for life ...
BY JANE BILLMAN
Bill Easley likes a· tall, cold can of beer and a western novel.
He loves to yell himself hoarse at a basketball game.
Dr. William K. Easley, on the other hand, is a dead-serious,
hard-working university administrator.
Bill Easley laughs a lot, and his words pour out in a torrent,
punctuated by an East Tennessee mountain twang.
Dr. William K. Easley is a man of dignified bearing, a man
who has done great amounts of research, a man who shares
three patents for chemical processes.
Somehow, Dr. William K. Easley-the stem, serious
educational administrator-can't seem to keep Bill Easley-the
irrepressible, slightly mischievous enthusiast-in the background. Matter of fact, he doesn't really seem to try.
When Easley became Marshall University's vice president
for academic affairs last August, he told newsmen he was "a
sucker for a challenge." Today, he admits he found a challenge
at Marshall-and relishes every minute of it.
That's one thing both Bill Easley and Dr. William K. Easley
have in common-a zest for life.
An activist in the orthodox sense, the lanky Easley is
happiest when he has mountains to climb. At Marshall, the
prize he sees at the mountain's peak is an ever-stronger faculty.
As vice president for academic affairs, Easley is the
university's chief academic officer and is charged with faculty
recruitment.
"It's our hope that in the l 970's Marshall University will
have an even more competent faculty than in the previous
decade," he commented in an interview with the Marshall
Alumnus. "We also want to employ a more substantial number
of minority-group faculty-and that includes blacks and
women."
Emphasizing that the quality of education is directly
related to the quality of faculty, Easley says his most pressing
obligation is to meet the needs of students in the 70's.
"Today's university is no longer a cloister. It must cope with
society as it exists around it."
In meeting the demands of his job, Easley rarely knows the
luxury of an eight-hour day or a 40-hour week. Quiet evenings
at home with his wife and family are at a premium.
Now he spends a good deal of time traveling on university
business, but he recalls the years as a young coach when he
couldn't take his basketball teams more than 20 miles from
home because of World War II gasoline rationing.
Along with the coaching interim, Easley at various times
has sold women's shoes, worked as a physical therapist and
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served as a Navy pharmacist's mate.
That variety of experiences gave him the keystone of his
philosophy on life-"eajoy what you're doing and where you
are at any given time." His strict adherence to that idea is
obvious.
Born in 1921, the son of a baker in the mountains of East
Tennessee, Easley reached adolescence and maturity during
the Great Depression. Getting an education was a struggle and
he held part-time jobs throughout his years as a student at
Carson-Newman College. Still, he managed to graduate magna
cum laude.
Later, with the help of the G.I. Bill, he earned the M.S.
degree in chemistry from the University of Richmond and his
Ph.D. in chemistry from Georgetown University.
A former chemist for the Tennessee Eastman Corp. and the
Chemstrand Corp., he has taught at the University of
Arkansas, Carson-Newman College, Georgetown University,
State College of Arkansas, East Tennessee State University,
and Northeast Louisiana University. He served as dean of the
Northeast Louisiana Graduate School and was dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences at Winthrop College in South
Carolina before coming to Marshall.
A prolific writer and researcher, he served as evaluator of
National Science Foundation proposals and as a visiting NSF
scientist.
Easley shrugs off conversation about his academic
attainments, however. He saves his "bragging" for three
subjects-his wife, his children and his complete collection of
Zane Grey novels.
A self-styled expert on the western novel, Easley can rattle
off the titles of every Zane Grey book ever published. And he
could recount the story of Wheeling's old Fort Henry and the
famed McCullough's Leap before he ever visited West Virginia.
His leisure-time reading is sandwiched between football,
basketball and baseball games, for he admits to a serious case
of sports fever.
In addition to his other interests, Easley has served as
teacher, deacon and elder in Presbyterian churches wherever
he has lived. He's acted as moderator and has filled the pulpit
on many occasions.
One of the few things he won't tackle is trying to describe a
typical week as vice president for academic affairs. "No one
could really understand what we do unless they did it
themselves," he parried.
"I'll be glad when the old stereotype of university
administrator changes from the 'pompous' type to what we
really are-ordinary men, some capable and professional, others

DR. EASLEY: 'CARRY YOUR OWN HAPPINESS WITHIN'

less so.
"At Marshall, I'm surrounded by capable people, all able
professionals dedicated to making education more responsive
to modern needs," he said.
The Easley family likes West Virginia's scenery and from his
own mountain heritage Easley finds a genuine kinship with the
hill people of this region. "I appreciate and respect their
values," he commented, "for my upbringing was based on
many of the same teachings."
Easley and his wife, the former Elizabeth Washburn Miller,
herself a M.A. graduate of Winthrop College, have cultivated
independence in their four children.
Each child was born in a different state, and frequent
moves fostered a touch of wanderlust in the whole family.
Two of the children are still at home. Karen is a junior at

Marshall and Sandra is a high school senior. The oldest
daughter, Martha, is now Mrs. James B. Rowland Jr. of
Florence, Ala.
The oldest child is son Kenneth, currently serving a
two-year hitch as a Navy medical officer at Camp Lejeune,
N.C. "He's a sports car buff and a very eligible bachelor,"
Easley quipped, eyes atwinkle.
"We come from a clannish background in Tennessee,"
Easley said, "but our family is characterized by an
independent life style. We all want to get the most out of life,
so we try to live actively.
"No matter what part of the country we've worked in, I've
always been fortunate to meet good people, and I've always
been happy.
"You have to carry your own happiness within."

s

Alumni
Report ...
DR.ALEXANDER

BY DR. ROBERT P. ALEXANDER
President, Marshall Alumni Association
Progress within your Alumni Association has advanced
upon a broad front this year. We began the year under a
reorganizational structure of the university wherein the Office
of Alumni Affairs was placed under the newly-created Office
of University Relations. With President Barker's backing the
office secured full funding via budget approval. Emphasis in
the Alumni program has shifted to a goal of offering major
service to our alumni.
For the first time in the association's history, a major effort
has been sustained to keep our alumni informed on a regular
basis. The ''Green Line" and the "Marshall Alumnus" have
been published and mailed on a regular basis. The Office of
Informational Services, under the capable leadership of
alumnus C. T. Mitchell, has been most dedicated to this task
and should receive our appreciation.
Additionally, more effort has been made to establish or
re-establish our chapter organization. To this end, Alumni
Director Howard St.Clair arranged alumni gatherings in
Dayton and Cincinnati, Ohio, Charlotte, N.C., Winter Park and
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., and Charleston, W. Va. Two organizational meetings were held, one at Point Pleasant and the
other at Beckley, W. Va. President Barker has been present at
each of the functions except those in Ohio. Alumni attendance
was most outstanding.
Homecoming 1972 was the best attended by alumni in
history.
Disappointment
was
expressed
with
the
undergraduates' lack of participation with a Milm Marshall or
any other student-sponsored alumni event. This situation will
improve in 1973 as a joint committee of alumni and students
have been appointed and are presently at work on
Homecoming 1973. Our 1972 Alumni Homecoming
Committee gave a superb and profitable performance.
The Marshall Memorial Invitational Tournament initiated
by the late Dr. Ray Hagley and Dr. Pete Proctor was most
successful in 1972. The gross revenue was the h:ighest in any of
the six years of the event. Your board of directors has as a
major goal the sustaining of this tournament and the
maintenance of its financial solvency. Revenues from this
source are being managed well, so well, that your board has
been able to grant to our alma mater a $1,200 academic/
athletic scholarship and a $5,000 unrestricted gift. The 1973
Marshall Memorial Invitational Tournament, to be held Dec.
21 and 22, has a fine field of teams-Texas A & M,
Northwestern, George Washington and Marshall. Plan to
attend. My thanks again to a hard-working tournament
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committee.
Educational programs of the university have been
monitored ..by your board. By resolution to Governor Moore
an expression of our concern was made about the phase-out of
our engineering department by the Board of Regents. On two
occasions, President Barker appeared before monthly board
meetings to discuss academic aspects and university direction.
The announced termination of certain programs in the Board
of Regents report, "Plan for progress," are being reviewed and
two programs have been reinstated-cytotechnology and
speech pathology and audiology.
Two recent developments demand your support. One is the
medical school proposal and the other is the participation of
Marshall University in the Huntington Civic Center complex.
Bringing these developments to fruition will require the best
efforts of all of us. The medical school can give our institution
the major thrust it needs to begin to play a significant role as a
university in fact. It can aid the medical services for all of our
citizens in the state of West Virginia. It will also aid in
broadening the state's economic base.
Governor Moore has taken an outstandingly courageous
position and leadership role in this endeavor and we each need
to stand united in our backing of the proposal.
The participation of the university in the Civic Center
complex will bring under one roof a multiplicity of
functions-cultural, academic, social and athletic. A savings to
the university and to the state citizenry will result as we will
eliminate the needless duplication of facilities. I urge your
support via your legislator and Board of Regents
representatives to both of these proposals.
The Cabell County Historical Society has made a request
which currently is in Governor Moore's office to have "Old
Main" registered as a national historical landmark. The recent
Wood and Tower Report recommended that "Old Main" be
destroyed. Many of you have expressed your concern to me. I
now urge you to communicate your feelings to Governor
Moore on this question.
Looking toward the remainder of the year we expect to
hold more organizational meetings and alumni gatherings,
culminating finally on April 28th, Alumni Day. For this event
the annual alumni-varsity football game will be played in the
afternoon. In the early evening a reception will be held for all
returning alumni, to be followed by the annual banquet and
business meeting. Mark your calendar and plan to attend. Let
us have a great time. See you there.

Stone is selected
for Alumni award
MARVIN L. STONE
Alumni Day-April 28-is a date to mark on your calendar in
Kelly Green, for a varsity-alumni football game and an
appearance by one of Marshall's most outstanding graduates
will make it a day to remember.
Marvin L. Stone, one of the men responsible for the
excellence of the weekly magazine, "U.S. News & World
Report," has been selected to receive a Distinguished Alumnus
Award and will accept the plaque at the alumni banquet.
Stone, executive editor of the magazine, was graduated cum
laude in 1948 and formerly served as senior associate executive
editor of "U.S. News." He was awarded an honorary Doctor of
Letters degree from MU in 1968.
While in Huntington, Stone was a reporter for The
Herald-Dispatch.
The awards banquet will begin at 7:30 p.m. in Memorial
Student Center. Tickets are $4.50 per person and reservations
may be made through the office of Alumni Affairs before
April 26. The telephone number is (304) 696-3134.
Members of the Class of '23 will be honored at the banquet
and special guests will be the alumni football players and
parents of the varsity players.
The game between the Thundering Herd and the Alumni
will begin at 2 p.m. at Fairfield Stadium.
One sure topic of conversation on Alumni Day will be the
up-coming alumni world travel program which sponsors its
first charter trip to Spain's resort area of Torremolinos in early
May.
Anyone who missed the deadline for the Spain trip can still
look forward to Hawaii, London and Greece, future tour
destinations.
The MU Alumni Association is sponsoring the travel
program, and MUAA President Robert P. Alexander is
enthusiastic about the travel service handling the tours.
"We've chosen a travel company which has experience with
over 250 alumni associations throughout this part of the
country. We will be joining with such universities as Pitt,

Virginia, VPI, William & Mary, and many others,'' he said.
It's been an active year for alumni, with receptions held in
Florida, North Carolina, Ohio, Washington, D.C., and New
York City.
In celebration of Marshall's NIT appearance, a reception
was planned on March 18 at Gallagher '33, with all NYC-area
alums invited.
Around the state, alumni groups were formed in the
Beckley and Point Pleasant areas, and the Tri.County Chapter
(Meigs, Mason and Gallia counties) made headlines hy electing
an unforgettable woman as its president-Mrs. Bertha Filson, a
member of the Class of 'O 1.
Mrs. Filson has been writing a Marshall alumni column for
her local newspaper in Point Pleasant, and reports very good
·
progress since the chapter's activation.
"In fact.'' she writes, "interest in some quarters is running
so high that one member of the Class of "J3 has already
become a member."
The student-athlete award, presented by the Alumni
Association, was initiated this year and its first winner was
basketball standout Mike D'Antoni.
D' Antoni received the award from Dr. Alexander at the
final game of the '72-73 regular season.
The award is part of a $1,200 contribution made by the
Alumni Association last fall. In December, the board of
directors voted to present a gift of $5 ,000 to the university
from proceeds of the Marshall Memorial Invitational
Basketball Tournament.

•••

•••

•••

Changina your address? Please let the Alumni Office
know about it. This will insure that you continue to
receive the Marshall Alumnus magazine, as well as the
Green Line. Just drop a line to Office of Alumni Affairs,
Marshall University, Huntington, W. Va. 25701.

r ------ - --ALUM~BANOUE~EsERVATIONFORM--------- .
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Office of Alumni Affairs
Memorial Student Center
Marshall Univenity
Huntington, W. Va. 25701
Please reserve
seats in my name for the 1973 Alumni Banquet to be held April 28 at 7:30 p.m. in Memorial
Student Center. (Do NOT send money. The $4.50 banquet charge will be collected at the door.)
NAME
STREET ADDRESS
CITY

STATE

ZIP

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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The Governor'9
Girl Friday •••
A Marshall journalism teacher, now long-departed, once
told Pat Groseck she'd never make it as a journalist.
Looking back on that day when her teacher urged her to
find another vocation, Pat good-naturedly reflects it was a
turning point in her life.
Smoothing her thick, brown hair with a characteristic
sweep of graceful hands, Pat recalls, "I knew he was
wrong-and I was determined to prove I could succeed."
Although she's only 26 now, she's already demonstrated
she could succeed-and she's had fun doing it.
As the ranking woman on the staff of Ohio's flamboyant
Democratic Governor John J. Gilligan, Pat is part of the
political whirl in the Columbus Capitol.
Promoted to that post early this year, Pat is interdepartmental coordinator for the governor and also serves as
assistant press secretary.
A Philadelphia native who calls West Virginia her "spiritual
home," Pat is single, upwardly mobile and well-adjusted as a
careerist. She's a professional who reminds male counterparts
that working women can be brainy and aggressive, yet
charming.
After graduating from Marshall in early 1969, Pat earned a
reputation as a "self-starter" while working as a general
assignment reporter on the regional news staff of the
Huntington Herald-Dispatch.
Two years of vigorous reporting experience gave Pat the
news background essential to her role of press liaison between
the governor's office and the state's news media.
"We're often called on to out-guess the news people," she
says, "and it's helpful to be able to think like a reporter and
act like a public relations executive."
During the last election campaign, Pat was among Gilligan
staffers who welcomed Sen. George McGovern and Sen.
Edward Kennedy for appearances at Ohio rallies.
Although some of the veteran Statehouse workers are blase
about meeting "personalities," Pat believes the opportunity to
get acquainted with famous people is a major advantage of her
job.
Her recollection of Kennedy's visit involves a VIP caravan
from the airport en route to a private reception in his honor.
"Unfortunately, the limousines passed a tennis court," Pat
recalls wryly, "and the senator insiSted on stopping for a
match with the governor."
Much later, the throng of party loyalists awaiting the
senator was greeted by a sweaty and rumpled Kennedy in the
closing minutes of the reception.
But coping with the unexpected has become a way of life
for Pat, and she gets great satisfaction from her job.
"It's very fulfilling to be in a position to help people," she
says. "We get all kinds of requests since 10,000 letters stream
into the governor's office each month.
8

She tells of a young soldier who was given a Christmas leave
to fly home to Ohio from his duty station overseas, and then
was billed some $2,000 in flight expenses.
"His mother wrote the governor seeking help, and I
contacted the soldier's commanding officer who tracked down
the mistake and corrected it," Pat said.
Another letter came requesting a kidney machine for a
school teacher who was critically ill but couldn't afford to buy
the machine herself-yet didn't qualify for state welfare
assistance. Pat got busy and found an obscure state program
which allows the woman use of a kidney machine for two
years at state expense, with an option to buy it for $50.
"We make special efforts here in the governor's office to
personally answer every letter we receive," Pat notes, "and
we're proud that we don't use form letters in our
correspondence."
Life at the Statehouse is frantic and eventful, and Pat's job
is laced with special programs which she plans and directs. As
chairman of the U.N. Day celebration, she was in charge of
bringing Ohio ethnic groups together as special guests, as well
as presenting Ohio's four Olympic gold medal winners.
When proclamations are needed, receptions planned, special
events arranged, travel plans coordinated and Statehouse tours
guided, Pat is the woman to see.
She prepares newsletters for Ohio's 275 weekly newspapers
and feeds ethnic news to foreign language and interest
publications. Other duties include traveling with the governor's
entourage and volunteer work in youth activities.
Pat also handles Mrs. Gilligan's press relations, and she
recalls with chagrin the day she was driving Mrs. Gilligan to an
appointment in a state car and applied the brakes too
forcefully, catapulting the petite Mrs. Gilligan onto the floor.
When time permits, Pat likes to travel (her last trips were to
San Juan and Canada) and she returns to visit old friends in
Huntington where she loves to scour local shops for
Appalachian crafts and antiques. One of her prized possessions
is an old chum she found in a Cabell County barn.
Brisk, efficient, sophisticated, and warm, Pat is urbane and
provincial by turns, loving the fast-paced frenzy of politics but
appreciating the rich traditions of Appalachia.
Acknowledging that most Statehouse professionals
graduated from big-name universities, Pat feels she was
well-prepared to compete with them.
"I can honestly say my training at Marshall prepared me for
what I'm doing," she observed. ''The journalism department
was very strict in the late 60's, and discipline is what you need
in a job like mine."
As for plans, she's an ambitious woman working for an
ambitious governor, and if he decides to aim for national
politics, Pat says she wouldn't mind a turn on the Washington
merry-go-round.

OHIO GOVERNOR JOHN GILLIGAN AND AIDE PAT GROSECK
9
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Mar9hall Album ...
BY C. T. MITCHELL
With this mue, we introduce a new feature-Marshall Album.
Marshall Album will be just that-an album of photographs from Marshall's past. We think you'll enjoy it and we
hope you'll participate in continuing it.
If you have an interesting old photograph of a Marshall scene, please mail it to the Marshall Alumnus in order that
we might have a copy made of it. Include your name and address and identify the scene, the time and the people in
the picture as fully as possible. Your original photo will be returned to you as soon as a copy is made. The pictures
will be used in the Marshall Alumnus as space permits.
Here and on the following pages are some good examples of the types of pictures we hope to collect. At left is a
photo of the Thundering Herd-1907 version. According to the 1907 Marshall Catalog, from which we obtained the
picture, ..Only within the past session have the boys taken up this game (basketball)." Obviously, times have
changed. Unfortunately, we don't have the names of the young ladies.
Above is an aerial shot of the big flood of 1937 looking from the southeast toward the swollen Ohio River to the
northwest. High-and-dry Old Main demonstrates why Marshall's founders selected that location for their first
building.
Special thanks go to Registrar Robert Eddins for making available his collection of picture-laden old catalogs and
to Bob Withers of the Huntington Advertiser who permitted us to use photos from his collection.
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Sternwheeler plows upstream on Ohio River past Old Mai1

12

I

Main and its pre-1907 bell tower (left-center background)

13

Snow scene photos of Old Main aren't especially rare. but the one above is interesting because it shows the West section of the building
(left) still under construction. A close look will reveal that the roof has not been completed and the four familiar turrets or towers
have not been erected. The photo, from the 1907 catalog, is believed to have been made during the winter of 1906-07. Below, a group
of unidentified tennis players poses for a picture which wound up in the 1916 catalog. Apparently a baseball player (center) decided
to join the crowd.

14

Just how much the campus has changed is demonstrated by this 195 3 aerial view. The "temporary" white classroom building north of
Old Main is visible, as is Shawkey Student Union--both now gone. Still to be added to the scene are West Hall, Prichard Hall,
Gullickson Hall, South Hall, Twin Towers, the Smith Hall-Communications Building complex, Memorial Student Center and additions
to James E. Monow Library and Hodges and Laidley Halls. All in just 20 years .. •
IS

'Don't expectorate
upon the f I oor ... '
Editor's note: Marshall University has undergone vast chaoses over the years,
but so has the society in which Marshall exists. This change is vividly
demonstrated in the followins ''General Sussestions" addressed to Marshall
students and potential students in the 1905 catalos. Today, many of the
admonitions provide humorous reading. Don't miss Item 35.
GENERAL SUGGESTIONS
1.

Come the full year if possible.

2.

Get acquainted with the best students.

3.

Never, if at all avoidable, miss a single recitation. That is one thing that can
never be made up without losing something else that is equally important.

4.

Join one of the literary societies within the first month after entering.

5.

Take plenty of exercise and take it between 2 and 7:30 p.m. sometime;
not earlier, not later.

6.

Take part in athletics. It pays the school to have hearty, vigorous students,
and it pays the students.

7.

Take the full course. It pays. The world likes a boy or girl who completes,
who finishes things.

8.

Enter on the opening day of the term and stay till the term has closed.

9.

Attend the exercises of the "Lecture Course."

10.

Take part, and take part earnestly and enthusiastically, in all the students'
exercises approved by the faculty. We like and the students like
enthusiastic boys and girls.

11.

Do not, do not try to carry too many studies. Nothing will discourage a
good student more quickly or more seriously. Do only what can be done
well.

12.

Good study means a good appetite, a good appetite means a clear head and
a warm heart. In order to have the appetite one must exercise at least "one
hour" each afternoon and exercise vigorously.

13.

Never write on the walls or on the furniture of the buildings; no matter
what one writes, this is always an evidence of grossness, or depravity.

14.

If any one wants information not given in this catalogue write for it and

we shall promptly answer.
IS.

It is well, especially if you are a young lady, to let us know on what train

continued on page 17
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you will arrive unless there is someone with you who knows the city.
16.

The boarding question is an important one but can easily be settled after
one reaches the college unless one wants to board in the Hall, in which
case it is important to attend to this matter early.

17.

Read the list of textbooks used in this school, (see under that head in the
index), and bring those books that can be used here.

18.

Do not forget that special railroad rates can be gotten when as many as ten
come from any one point.

19.

Very many parents and young people write us to inquire about
appointments. Do not forget that no appointment is needed. That is all
attended to after students arrive. Simply get a letter of recommendation,
for that is necessary for all new students.

20.

Do not hesitate to come to school because you are out of your 'teens, or
twenties, or thirties, even. We have several lady students whom we do not,
out of respect for their sensitiveness on the subject, ask their ages when we
enroll them, and our young men are often in their thirties. If we had our
preference we should have no one graduate under 21. It is much easier to
find them good positions when mature.
Every year we enroll one or more married men and married women often
someone over forty years of age and to be in the thirties is quite a
common thing.

21.

Choose carefully your friends among the students. There are at least a few
young people in all large schools whom you cannot afford to make your
personal friends, not even your associates, without seriously endangering
your standing with the faculty and the student body. Choose your school
friends as you would choose a vocation: with the greatest possible care,
and with reference to the future as well as to the present.

22.

Make your school your home. Treat it as your home and it will so treat
you. You will be received just as you receive others, loved just as you love
others. Be loyal to your school and your teachers, and help make the
school a part of yourself as well as yourself a part of your school. Let your
motto be: "I'll do everything in my power to make the school glad I am
part of it and myself glad that it is part of me."

23.

Always take off your hat to your teacher when you meet him on the
grounds, on the street, or elsewhere out of the class-room. Do this for your
own sake and for the sake of the tone of the school, if not for the teacher.

24.

Good students are in their rooms after dark and during other study hours
except when they can give an entirely satisfactory reason for not being
there.

25.

No student ever got any inspiration to study by lounging on the streets.
Lounging is usually the beginning of "failure."

26.

Hotel lobbies are about the last respectable resorts in the world for
students. Avoid them.

27.

Every good student is at his books at least two hours every afternoon and
at least three hours every night. Any less than this means not up to the
standard-not a success.

28.

To expectorate on anybody's floor, private or public, whether it be in
one's home, in another's, or in a public building, is indecent, vulgar,
dangerous, and in many places criminal.

29.

Uncombed hair, unblacked boots, soiled collars or shirt bosoms, carelessly
tied neckties, untrimmed (at least uncleaned) fingernails, unclean teeth,
unbrushed clothing, walking or standing habitually with hands in the
pockets, a slouchy walk, these are the marks of inexcusable carelessness or
of unpardonable neglect, and go to help unmake a gentleman.

continued on page 18
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30.

If you choose questionable associates you yourself become questionable at
once. Men of a kind, and women too, naturally attract each other. You are
judged by your associates no matter what excuse you make. The first
"pointer" as to your character the principal gets after your arrival here, is
the students or the city people you select as your associates.

31.

Never go off and leave your books lying in the study hall or anywhere else
about the building. They are not too heavy to carry with you, or should
not be. We cannot be responsible for losses thus incurred.

32.

Guard carefully against a questionable place to board or room. If the
boarding committee should make a mistake by someone's concealing facts
about a house, you must keep your eyes open and report it as soon as
discovered. A good boarding place is half of one's schooling.

33.

Learn the rules of the library before taking advantage of library privileges.

34.

See that you are in the study hall at intervals between recitations.
Lounging in hallways, on verandas, or on the grounds between 8 a.m. and
l:lS p.m. may result seriously.

35.

If you come to board in College Hall, see that all bed clothing and all
wearing apparel have been carefully examined, so that a certain utterly
abominable, unnamable insect that inhabits even the best of homes now
and then in spite of all efforts with hot water, lamp oil, &c., &c., &c., may
not come with you. Every year some careless girl brings some of these
horrid little animals-we call them "climex lectularius" in zoology-and as a
result the servants have to declare war on them. The Hall is thoroughly
renovated every summer, once in June and once in early September, thus
assuring ourselves that it is in first class order. A lady is employed to go
over all beds once per month during the school year also; and if girls who
room in the Hall can't do the rest they should stay out. Boys and girls
coming to room in the city in other peoples' homes should always look
out that they bring nothing of the kind into those homes, and if they find
them already there they should report at once to the mother of the home.

1905 VIEW FROM THE COLLEGE HALL VERANDA, LOOKING SOUTHWEST TO 3RD AVE. AND 16TH ST.
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· New look' in Security

Hy Daniel Weed, left, and Nonnan Miller, right, members of the Marshall campus security unit, display the new uniforms being
adopted this spring. Capt. Paul Bloss, center, wears the old-style uniform. The new uniforms feature green blazers and ties and black
trousers. The unifonn change is one of a number of innovations being undertaken to improve the campus security operation.
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ASHLAND OIL CHAIRMAN ORIN E. ATKINS HEADS MU ADVISORY BOARD

Ashland Oil, Inc ...
Ashland Oil, Inc., is one of the big success stories of
American business-and Marshall University alumni are playing
key roles in the corporation's growth.
Under the leadership of Orin E. Atkins, chairman of the
board and chief executive officer, and President Robert E.
Yancey, the Ashland, Ky.-based firm expects to top $2 billion
in sales in 1973. Both Atkins and Yancey are Marshall alumni.
All told, 175 Marshall alumni currently are employed by
Ashland Oil, virtually all of them in "white-collar" positions.
Despite his busy schedule as chief executive of a huge and
growing company, Atkins still finds time to perform major
services for his alma mater, principally as chairman of the
seven-member Marshall University Advisory Board. He also is a
member of the Business Advisory Council to the School of
Business.
The company he heads traces its origin to the formation in
1918 of the Swiss Oil Corporation, a small producing
company. Ashland Refining was established as a marketing,
refining and transportation subsidiary of Swiss in 1924,
beginning operations with about 25 employees and a
1,000-barrel-a-day refinery near Ashland.
Within months of its formation, the company was
profitable. In 1936, the parent Swiss Oil was merged into
Ashland Refining to form Ashland Oil & Refining Co. That
20

year, net profits reached $678,000 on sales of $4.8 million.
Under the continuing leadership of the now-legendary Paul
G. Blazer, who had headed Ashland Refining operations from
the outset, refinery capacities were greatly increased, units
added and older facilities rebuilt, river operations emphasized
and marketing territories extended.
World War II and the post-war commercial and industrial
growth brought about vast changes. At the beginning of the
decade of the l 940's, Ashland had capacity to produce about
9 ,000 barrels of petroleum products a day. By 1945 the
company was producing almost 30,000 barrels a day.
Growth continued at a swift pace in the 1950's and 1960's,
helped by the acquisition of a number of smaller firms. In
1963, Ashland made a significant change of course with its
acquisition of United Carbon Co. of Houston. Subsequently its
involvement in the chemical and petrochemical business
deepened. The company also was diversifying into other areas
such as highway construction and associated paving
operations, natural gas liquids wholesaling and transportation,
and construction materials supply.
In 1968, the company's annual sales topped $1 billion for
the first time. Sales the following year were $1,S billion,
representing a five-fold increase over a 10-year span.
In 1970, shareholders approved changing the company's

PRESIDENT ROBERT E. YANCEY ADDRESSES ASHLAND OIL STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING

••

.and Marshall University

name to Ashland Oil, Inc., and additional acquisitions and
consolidations followed, pointing the way to 1973 when
Ashland is expected to pass the $2 billion sales landmark.
Orin E. Atkins came onto the Ashland scene in 1950 as an
attorney in the law department. Twenty-two years later, he
became chairman of the board.
Born in Pittsburgh in 1924, he was reared in Huntington.
He entered Marshall in 1942, but his education was
interrupted when he went into the U.S. Army in 1943. He
served in the Infantry in Europe where he was wounded in
action.
Atkins returned to Marshall in 1946, majoring in political
science and economics. He transferred to the University of
Virginia in the fall of 1947 and received his Ll.B. from the
Law School there in 1950.
He received an honorary Ll.D. from Marshall in 1970.
After a six-year stint in Ashland's Law Department, Atkins
was named an executive assistant to the company's
management in 1956. He became administrative vice president
in 1959, a director of the company in 1962, and was elected
president in 1965.
He and his wife, the former Kathryn Agee, have two sons,
Randall and Charles. They live in Bellefonte, near Ashland.
Both Atkins and President Yancey have received

"Distinguished Alumni" awards from the Marshall Alumni
Association.
Yancey, born in 1921 at Cleves, Ohio, was reared in
Ashland. He received his Bachelor of Engineering Science
degree from Marshall in 1943 and joined Ashland Oil shortly
thereafter as a process engineer in the company's refinery near
Catlettsburg, Ky.
After a series of process and project engineering
assignments, Yancey was named superintendent of the
refinery, Ashland's largest, in 1952. In 1953 he became
coordinator of sales and refining and the following year was
promoted to general superintendent of refineries.
Yancey was elected vice president for refining in 1956 and
three years later became administrative vice president. He was
elected senior vice president in 1965, and had become a
director in 1964.
In 1967, Ashland Oil established Ashland Chemical Co. as a
consolidation of its widespread interests in the chemicals and
petrochemicals businesses and Yancey was selected to head its
operations as president in addition to his other responSl'bilities.
With the formation of Ashland Petroleum Co. in November,
1969, he became that division's president. He was elected
president of the corporation in January, 1972.
Yancey's wife is the former Estelline Tackett. They are the
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175 MU grads on Ashland roster
parents of a son, Robert E. Jr., and a daughter, Susan Yancey
Tice. They live in Bellefonte.
The 173 other Marshall alumni working with Ashland Oil
hold down jobs of many descriptions, in many places around
the country. Here are a few of them:
-Alexander D. (Doug) Bonnington, 47, has been Valvoline
sales promotion supervisor for Ashland for the past six years.
Born in Modesto, Calif., he was reared in Huntington and
graduated from Marshall in 1949 with a major in English.
Associated with the petroleum industry since 1952, he has
been a technical service engineer, a refinery chemist, Valvoline
division manager in San Francisco-and auto racing enthusiast.
One of his major job responsibilities is to develop Valvoline
Oil Company's racing program, particularly in drag racing but
also in sport car racing, both at the amateur and professional
levels.
Bonnington administers the sponsorship of race drivers and
much of his time is spent organizing Valvoline's participation
at race events throughout the U.S. and Canada. He also acts as
Valvoline's representative with various race sanctioning bodies.
A World War II flight officer and bombardier, Bonnington
is tnarried to the former Evelyn Noble and they are the parents
of a son, Craig. They live in Russell, Ky.
-Ervie W. Jenkins, 43, graduated from Milton High School
in Cabell County in 1947 and received his degree from
Marshall in 1951. He joined Ashland in 1955 and worked in
the auditing department and later became administrative
assistant in exploration-production. He now lives in Houston,
Texas, where he is in Ashland Exploration Company
accounting with duties involving budgeting and forecasting.
A son of Mr. and Mrs. Melva Jenkins of Rt. 2, Glenwood,
W. Va., he is an Air Force Veteran and is active in scouting and
church activities. He has done graduate work at Centenary
College and the University of Houston.
He is married to the former Inez Ryder of Lesage, W. Va.,
and they have two children, Andrea and Stuart.
-Curtis A. Curry, 39, lives in Charlotte, N.C., where he is
Ashland's area personnel representative. A 1955 Marshall
graduate, he joined Ashland Oil in 1957 as a clerk in the Credit
Department in Ashland. He served as personnel-credit
supervisor in Los Angeles, Calif., before assuming his present
post in January , 1970.
Curry is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Curry of Marlinton,
W. Va., and is married to the former Diane VanOsdolofJane
Lew, W. Va. They are the parents of four children, David, Dan,
Jon and Angela. He is a veteran of the U.S. Army.

-Harry T . Wiley , 28, joined Ashland Oil in 1969 as a writer
in the Communications Department and has been manager of
press relations since last November. He also served a year as
administrative assistant to the corporate vice president. Before
joining Ashland, he had been a reporter for Huntington
Publishing Co. and WHTN-TV.
A 1969 journalism-English graduate of Marshall, he served
as summer editor of The Parthenon. He is active in the Sigma
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Phi Epsilon Alumni Association.
Wiley, who served two Vietnam combat tours with the U.S.
Navy, is married to the former Patty Wallace of Huntington
and they have two children, Thomas Tyler and Laura Leigh.
-James A. Baylor, 40, is manager of Valvoline bulk sales. A
1956 graduate of Marshall, he joined Ashland Oil the same
year as an employee of the credit department. He also has
been assistant manager and manager of motor oil and lubricant
sales.
Baylor is a member of the executive board of the Marshall
Alumni Association Board of Directors. As a. student at
Marshall he was a member of Omicron Delta Kappa national
leadership fraternity and was active in ROTC, Scabbard &
Blade, Pershing Rifles, Pi Kappa Alpha social fraternity and
Alpha Phi Omega.
He served in the U.S. Army at Aberdeen Proving Grounds,
Md., and presently is an Army Reserve major commanding the
321 st Ordnance Battalion. He has a total of 17 years' military
service. Baylor also is active in the Boy Scouts, Rotary Club
and many civic activities.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. W. Glenn Baylor of Huntington, he
is married to the former Rebecca Marshall. They now live in
Bellefonte with their four children, Bryan Ashley, Amy
Allison, Sara Elizabeth and James Christopher.
Terming Marshall's School of Business "a real credit" to the
university, Baylor said he believed it had prepared him
extremely well for his career.
-Stephen Boyd Markin, 29, son of Mr. and Mrs. Boyd
Markin of Huntington, lives in Marietta, Ga., and has been
secretary-treasurer of Shoppers Gas, Inc., in Atlanta since last
August. A 1966 graduate of Marshall, where he was a member
of Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity, he joined Ashland Chemical
in 1966 as an accountant. He served as an auditor in Ashland
before assuming his present position.
He is married to the former Virginia A. Evans and they have
one son, Rodney.
"I feel that Marshall provided me with a strong business
foundation," Markin commented. "I have advanced and
matured through experience and application of principles and
concepts which were developed and taught at Marshall."
-John William Moren, 26, lives in Bridgeville, Pa., and is
refinery sales representative for Ashland Petroleum Co. in
Pittsburgh. A 1968 graduate of Marshall, he joined Ashland Oil
the same year as a Marketing Department area supervisor. He
has worked out of Ashland, Wheeling and Atlanta.
At Marshall he was a member of the varsity baseball team
and Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity. He is married to the former
Susan Hardgrove and they are the parents of two children,
Kathryn Shawn and Susan Hillary. His parents are Mr. and
Mrs. John J . Moren of Huntington.
These, then, are a few of the many Marshall alumni who are
making things happen at Ashland Oil, Inc.
Both Marshall and Ashland Oil are better for their having
been here.

We've been through
a lot together ••.
Being a Marshall student, alumnus, teacher, staff
member--or just a friend--hasn't always been easy.
The old school has had her ups and downs, her good
times and her bad times. We've known tragedy as well
as triumph, sorrow as well as joy.
Right now, things are looking up. Leadership has
been restored. A positive program for campus
development has been instituted. Some of the pesky
problems of recent years are being ironed out. The
quality of instruction is being constantly upgraded.
So Marshall's future is beginning to look bright.
The old girl is even getting a fairer share of the state's
higher education money than she used to.
Still, she needs help--the help of all of us. Money is
still a problem, especially if we're going to attain the
excellence all of us want for Marshall.
For that reason, we're kicking off something
new-the Marshall Annual Giving Fund. It succeeds
the old Commitment to Marshall program and will
raise funds for all programs except inter-collegiate

athletics. We're hoping you will take part.
The Marshall Annual Giving Fund has three
categories:
--Where the need is greatest.
--Alumni activities and programs.
--Designated gift.
Your contribution can mean a lot in supporting
and improving many Marshall programs. It can go
toward scholarships, fellowships, student loan funds,
library collections, faculty research and faculty
recruitment. It can provide the "starter" money for
innovative projects. It can do many things.
Undesignated gifts will be allotted where the need
is greatest. Designated gifts will be used as directed by
the contributor. And the contributions are deductible
for federal income tax purposes.
Will you help?
After all, we're all in this together.

Office of Development
Marshall University
Huntington, W. Va. 25701
Yes, I'll help. Enclosed is my gift in the amount o f - - - - - - - . Use it for:
(Check one)
_ _ _ Where the need is greatest.
- - - - Alumni activities and programs.
- - - Designated gift. (Specify)
Name: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Address:

(Make checks payable to Marshall University Foundation, Inc.)
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STUDENT CENTER, CIRCA 1906--Marshall College students pose outside College Hall on the north side of Old Main in this
photograph which appeared in the 1906 Marshall Catalog. The man in the dark suit standing on the embankment near the left of the
picture appears to be Lawrence J. Corbly, who headed Marshall from 1896 to 1915 and the first Marshall administrator to bear the
title of president. The spacious veranda in the background served as Marshall's "student center" for many years. (For more glances at
Marshall in by-gone days, tum to the "Marshall Album" section beginning on Page 10.)
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